EASA Certification Information

No.: 2019 - 09
Issued: 20 March 2019

Subject: Revocation of JTSO authorisation CAA.O.00006

Authorisation No: CAA.O.00006 (grandfathered under Article 6 of Regulation (EU) 748/2012)

Issue date: 06/01/2003

Issued by: CAA UK

Holder of the Certificate: THALES UK LIMITED
Manor Royal, Crawley
West Sussex, RH10 9HA
UK

Model: Control Display Navigation Unit (CDNU) 81850

Part Number: 81850A03(X) 17 01(XX)

Background: On 6 January 2003, CAA UK issued JTSO authorisation CAA.O.00006 to THALES AVIONICS LIMITED.

On 25 September 2018, THALES UK LIMITED submitted to EASA a request to surrender CAA.O.00006. CAA.O.00006 has informed EASA that there are no units of this article with the above-mentioned part number fitted or available to be fitted to an aircraft.

In accordance with the applicable EASA administrative procedures¹, EASA has accepted the request to surrender JTSO authorisation CAA.O.00006. EASA has submitted the decision to revoke CAA.O.00006 to the authorisation holder on 20 March 2019.

Contact: Any request, query or comment should be sent to:

European Union Aviation Safety Agency
Parts & Appliances Section
Postfach 10 12 53
D – 50452 Köln
E-Mail: etsoa@easa.europa.eu

¹ EASA procedure PR.TOC.00001 on the Transfer or surrender of a product certificate (https://www.easa.europa.eu/document-library/certification-procedures/transfer-or-surrender-product-certificate)